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width. The lace of course must be real^ though the kind
Is left to the wearer's choice. It Is generally white Span-
ish point, Alencon, or Point $ Angleterre*
The " defiler-cour " almost Invariably takes place on
New Year's Day, Immediately after Divine service. This
service begins at ten o'clock, the men being In full uni-
form, and during the benediction a battery of artillery,
stationed in the (t Lust-Garten/' fires a royal salute of one
hundred and one guns.
As soon as the last gun has been fired, the royal and Im-
perial procession forms, headed by the grand marshal of
the court, Count Augustus Eulenburg, bearing Ms wand of
office, and leaves the court chapel. When It reaches the
" Weisse-Saal"—one of the grandest apartments of this
ancient palace—the band stationed In the gallery com-
mences to play, generally the Hohenzollern march. The
emperor and empress thereupon take their pkces on the
dais beneath the great escutcheoned golden canopy, and In
front of the two chairs of state that represent the thrones.
At the right and left are grouped the various royal and im-
perial personages present, while at the foot of the dais
stands the grand master of the ceremonies for the purpose
of mentioning to their majesties the names of those who
pass before them. At the back of the royal and imperial
party are ranged the palace guard in their quaint, old-
fashioned, and exceedingly picturesque uniforms. The
first to pass before the throne Is Invariably the chancellor
of the empire, and while the emperor and empress merely
respond with an inclination of the head to the salutations
of those of minor rank, they invariably approach to the
edge of the dais in order to give their hands to be kissed by
the octogenarian Prince of Hohenlohe, who has held the
office of chancellor ever since the retirement of General

